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Introduction
partitioning of photoassimilate to soybean nodules.
In the absence of mineral N, all primary N assimilation The method describes partitioning in terms of the in a nodulated legume occurs via an energetically expensmagnitude and stability of partitioning flows, i.e. sink ive pathway located in a specialized and relatively small 'activity' and 'priority', and the transit time of tracer organ system. In consequence, the legume nodule is a to a given sink. Leaflet labelling with 11CO 2 was highly metabolic organ. For example, the respiration rate recommended over whole shoot labelling to allow of the soybean nodule is reported at over 800 mmol C g−1 information on transport properties of the shoot to DW h−1, an order of magnitude greater than healthy be acquired. The assumptions inherent in the method, root tissue ( Vessey et al., 1988) . However, while certainly that labelled and unlabelled photoassimilate in pasan active potential sink, nodules appear to have a low sage within the stem to the root system were well 'priority' for C. For example, Lawn and Brun (1974) and mixed and that tracer flow is unidirectional between Bethlenfalvay et al. (1978) report soybean N 2 fixation to source and sink (nodule), were validated. Tracer was be limited by removal of photosynthetic area and stimure-exported from root to shoot, but this re-export lated by removal of sinks competing for carbohydrate. process did not invalidate the assumption of unidirecOther workers have attempted to gauge whether phototional flow because the transit time of the re-export assimilate supply is determined by, or limiting to, nodule process was long relative to the half-life of the isofunction under stress conditions. Partitioning to nodules tope. The transit time of tracer between entry to, and is reported to be decreased following Ar5O 2 (Singleton respiration from, the root system was also long and van Kessel, 1987) or nitrate treatment ( Vessey (>60 min) relative to the half-life of the isotope.
et al., 1988) . However, a significant fraction of tracer entering the The effect of changes in photoassimilate availability on root system was respired (c. 10% within 200 min), N 2 fixation can be studied by assessment of total plant mainly by nodules (37% of tracer entering a nodule N accumulation in plants maintained under conditions cluster was respired within 200 min). Therefore rootwhich influence photosynthetic rate (Bethlenfalvay et al., respired tracer was trapped and attributed to the 1978). However, such studies must involve periods of nodule in partitioning calculations. A case study is many days, and cannot separate effects of nodule growth presented using the method to assess changes in (or loss; Wilson, 1942) from nodule specific activity. partitioning to nodules following treatment of the root Direct assessment of carbon partitioning to the legume system with nitrate, highlighting the limitation to this nodule has traditionally involved 14CO 2 feeding, followed method of ontogenetic changes in the pattern of export from the load leaflet.
by destructive sampling to assess 14C content (Singleton and Van Kessel, 1987; Vessey et al., 1988) . This system processes involving a longer transit time are invisible to the technique. Carbon-14 tracer pulse-fed to a soybean is limited to set harvest times, often chosen in ignorance of the dynamics of tracer arrival and remobilization from leaf was reported to peak in nodules approximately 2-4 h after the feed event (Gordon et al., 1985) , equivalent to the sink of interest (see review by Walsh, 1995) . However, tracer released in root system respiration can be mon-6-12 half-lives of 11C. Thus 11C-labelling should be useful in the study of photoassimilate partitioning to the nodule. itored non-invasively. Respired 14C tracer was trapped and counted at intervals after pulse-labelling of a leaf to Caldwell et al. (1984) reported a rising half-life corrected count within the nodulated root system 2 h after 11C achieve a semi-continuous measurement by Gordon et al. (1985) . Continuous measurement of root system-respired labelling of leaves, but the experiment was terminated at 2 h due to low actual count rate. Fortunately, the Thorpe 13C/12C following steady-state labelling of the shoot with 13CO 2 was achieved by Kouchi and Yoneyama (1984) and Minchin (1991) protocol involves production of c. 1 GBq 11C, orders of magnitude higher than that available using an infrared gas analyser. Continuous, non-invasive assessment of C partitioning to nodules has not been to Caldwell et al. (1984) . However, the requirement of the measurement method reported.
The 11C isotope has a half-life of 20.4 min, decaying for tracer flow to be unidirectional from source to sink is, in principle, not true for nodules since there is export by positron emission and the subsequent production of gamma rays (511 keV ). These gamma rays can be of carbon from nodule to shoot, either as amino acids or organic acids formed from the imported carbon, or as detected external to the plant, allowing for a non-invasive measure of tracer distribution within the plant body. 11C organic acids synthesized from carbon dioxide released by respiration and refixed by PEP-carboxylase. These has been used in the study of the speed of transport of photoassimilate to nodules (Caldwell et al., 1984) , and in processes can be ignored if they occur over a longer term than the effective life of the 11C isotope (2-3 h). Gordon the study of CO 2 fixation by nodules (Schubert and Coker, 1981) , but not in the study of assimilate partiet al. (1985) reported 15% of 11C tracer arriving in nodules following a pulse-feed of the shoot to be tioning to nodules. Caldwell et al. (1984) pulse-fed 11C tracer to selected alfalfa leaves for 3-10 min, and arranged re-exported to the shoot within 5 h. Similar results were reported by Walsh (1995) . Kouchi and Higuchi (1988) detectors to view small regions on the stem, roots and nodules. This arrangement was useful for determining the estimated that of 13C-labelled carbon imported into the root system during steady-state labelling of the shoot speed of tracer movement between detectors. However, partitioning can not be inferred by comparing detectors over 4 h, 27% was re-exported to the shoot, and 14% respired from the root system. These results potentially which sense tracer in pathway regions because there is both import and export of tracer. It is necessary to detect invalidate a straightforward application of the method of Thorpe and Minchin (1991) . tracer in the entire sink of interest, so that there is import alone, and to apply a correction procedure to correct for Further, while the method allows repeated feed events for continuous monitoring of assimilate partitioning, decay in activity with respect to the time-course of tracer arrival into each sink, as allowed for in the Thorpe and changes in the ontogenic status of the labelled leaf (e.g. as a leaf ages, a change in the distribution of its exported Minchin (1991) partitioning method.
The technique developed by Minchin, Thorpe and photoassimilate can be expected) will limit the time scale over which change due to another treatment can be co-workers (e.g. Thorpe and Minchin, 1991) allows a continuous assessment of in vivo carbon partitioning followed. Minchin, Thorpe and co-workers ( Thorpe and Minchin, 1991) have employed the technique to study within whole plants by monitoring the distribution of tracer among component plant parts while repeated pulses changes in partitioning occurring within 24 h. Thus the method may be inappropriate for the measure of changes of 11CO 2 are fed to a plant. Provided flow from source to sink is unidirectional and that tracer is well mixed with in assimilate partitioning occurring over a period of days (e.g. to nodules following nitrate fertilization; Vessey unlabelled photosynthate in the transport pathway, the flow of tracer represents the flow of carbon. The change et al., 1988) if an ontogenic change in partitioning from the labelled leaf occurs over this period. in the temporal tracer profile due to transport between fractions of the plant can be described by a transfer
The suitability of the 11C technique (Thorpe and Minchin, 1991) for the study of assimilate partitioning to function, equivalent to an input-output model. This function describes the transit time and proportion of the legume nodule is assessed in this work. A report is made on the time-course of tracer arriving in the nodule, tracer moving through the pathway joining those plant fractions. using either whole shoot or single leaflet labelling events. The assumption that tracer leaving the labelled leaflet is Changes in partitioning can be monitored by repeated application of the method, but the technique is limited, well mixed with unlabelled photosynthate before entry to the root system is tested, and that the flow of tracer is by the short half-life of the isotope, to the study of processes occurring within a period of 2-3 h. Regions or effectively unidirectional between source and (nodule) of Layzell et al., 1989) . Gas was humidified and supplied at atmospheric pressure to the stem end of the root cuvette, with excess gas flow vented through a bubbler. A small bellows
Materials and methods
pump drew gas from the other end of the cuvette, at c. 200 cm3 Plant culture min−1, through a dehumidifier (ice water bath). A subsample (100 cm3 min−1) of this gas stream was passed through a tube Soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr. cv. Williams) seed was containing MgClO 4 to the infrared gas analyser and then to inoculated by imbibition in a culture of Bradyrhizobium the H 2 analyser. Both the analysis gas stream and the remainder japonicum strain MC SU391. This strain lacks hydrogen uptake of the gas stream collected from the root cuvette were passed capacity and therefore hydrogen evolution can be used to to a collecting box. An air stream of 400 cm3 min−1 was drawn measure nitrogenase activity (Layzell et al., 1989) . Plants were through this box to a CO 2 trap by another pump to collect all grown in perlite (400 ml pots) in a controlled environment respired 11C from the root chamber. The trap initially consisted chamber (16/8 h photoperiod; 450 mE m−2 s−1 at canopy level; of 50 cm3 of 5 M KOH in a glass flask with glass balls and 25/20°C day/night temperature), and were fertilized daily with layered glass wool to slow the passage of gas bubbles, but in a complete nutrient solution ( Walsh et al., 1987) , with tap later experiments this was replaced by a tube containing 15 cm3 water flushing of the pots every second day. N was provided of sodalime. The gas stream from the pump was vented to the (0.5 mM KNO 3 ) within the nutrient solution for the first 2 outside atmosphere. weeks of growth only. At an early stage (c. 2 to 3 weeks) plants
The soda lime trap was found to remove effectively all CO 2 were root and nodule trimmed to provide high nodule mass from the gas stream, while the efficiency of the KOH trap was and minimal root mass in the upper root zone, and roots only variable, achieving up to 90% efficiency in trapping CO 2 from in the lower zone. Plants were transplanted into a 15 cm length a gas stream entering at 340 ppm and 400 cm3 min−1. With the of polyvinyl chloride electrical ducting ( U section, 4 cm wide change to a soda lime trap in later experiments, the analysis by 1 cm deep, with clip-on lid), held upright and watered using gas train was also altered. Gas exiting the root cuvette was a recirculating system employing a peristaltic pump. By the dried by passage through an ice bath, and then passed in series time of use in experiments, new root growth was evident in the to the infrared gas analyser, the CO 2 trap, a T-piece connected upper root zone. Plants were used in experiments at approxito a bubbling vent, a pump set to deliver a set flow rate mately 4 weeks of age. Plants were transferred to a growth (100 cm3 min−1), a tube containing MgClO 4 , and the H 2 cabinet set to maintain the same conditions as for growth and detector. configured within lead and tungsten shielding on the night In this system there was a time lag of 1.5 min between before 11C labelling. Following each labelling experiment, the changing input gases and the first sign of change at the CO 2 plant was separated into component parts and oven-dried and H 2 detectors. A new steady-state was reached within before weighing.
3.5 min of such a change. The sample cuvette in isolation reached a steady state within less than 1 min of a change. Gas Shoot gas exchange detectors were calibrated against standards prepared with A leaflet of a basal leaf was enclosed in a perspex cuvette Wö sthoff (Bochum, Germany) mixing pumps. supplied with air at 400 cm3 min−1 from a closed gas loop. Alternatively, the whole shoot was enclosed within a perspex cuvette, and supplied with air at 1000 cm3 min−1. The air in 11C labelling and detection the gas loop was passed through a condenser at 10°C to control
The 11C labelling and detection protocol followed that of dewpoint. Carbon dioxide concentration was maintained at Thorpe and Minchin (1991) . 11CO 2 was produced with a 3 MeV 350 ppm by digital control of a reed valve, bleeding CO 2 into Van der Graaf accelerator by the method of More and the loop (Thorpe and Minchin, 1991) . Photosynthetic rate was Troughton (1973) . This procedure uses the 10B(d,n)11C reaction monitored by differential infrared gas analysis (Binos 100, with an elemental boron target enriched in 10B, producing 11C Hanau, Germany) and transpiration rate by dew point hygrofree of contaminants (i.e. other isotopes decaying by positron metry (EG&G International, Model 880, Waltham, MA, USA) emission, such as 13N or 18F ). The target was flushed with an of the gas stream traversing the cuvette.
O 2 stream, which was then passed through a furnace to ensure production of CO 2 . 11CO 2 and any contaminating 12CO 2 was Root system gas exchange trapped over liquid O 2 . About 1 GBq was produced every 100 min, and injected within a 200 cm3 bolus of air into the CO 2 and H 2 evolution from the nodulated root was monitored in an open flow gas exchange system, based on that of Layzell closed gas loop feeding the plant. The total carbon dioxide concentration at the leaf sometimes increased briefly by some et al. (1989) . Briefly, H 2 is a product of the reaction catalysed by nitrogenase. In symbioses lacking a H 2 uptake capability, 30 ppm due to 12CO 2 injected along with the radioactive sample. 11C decay occurs by emission of a positron, which slows to the evolved H 2 can be measured to index the rate of N 2 fixation. On replacement of N 2 by Ar, all electron flux through thermal energies and then annihilates with an electron. Perspex (4 mm) absorbers were placed against the plant to ensure that the roots to the shoot, and the temporal behaviour of tracer movement was described by the transit time. The fraction of the positron decay occurred near the carbon decay event. Gamma detectors (NaI(Tl ), Bicron, Ohio) were positioned tracer transferred to the shoot could not be estimated as there was no measure of the uptake of tracer by the roots (tracer in within tungsten and lead shielding to view the feed leaf, the shoot system outside the feed leaf, the entire root system, the root cuvette after flushing of labelled gas consisted of both fixed and dissolved CO 2 ). For the purpose of this analysis the the lower (non-nodulated) region of the root system, and the respired-C trap. A perspex lens-shaped attenuator was used to influx of tracer into the plant was assumed to occur at a constant rate and only during the 10 min feed. improve the uniformity of detector sensitivity for tracer within the root system (Minchin and Thorpe, 1996) . Annihilation radiation at 511 keV was selected by pulse-height discrimination, and the total count from each detector recorded at 60 s intervals. An the end of a given experiment, relative detector sensitivity was assessed using a small source (e.g. labelled leaflet wrapped tightly in aluminium foil ). Within experimental runs, activity measured by each detector was corrected for background and detector sensitivity, presented as relative units (i.e. relative to the highest count rate recorded by any of the detectors) and corrected, where appropriate, for isotope decay since the time of labelling.
Tracer was administered as a pulse to either a leaflet of a lower leaf or the whole shoot. For root labelling experiments, tracer was introduced directly into the root cuvette. The root cuvette was sealed for a labelling period, and then flushed with air. Repetitive feed events to the one plant allowed estimation of partitioning changes over time.
Data analysis
The non-steady-state tracer profiles observed within the plant were analysed by the transfer-function technique (Thorpe and Minchin, 1991) . Transport between two regions is characterized by the transfer function found to best describe the change in shape of the observed tracer profile between these regions (allowing for isotope decay). For example, the transfer function of tracer transported from the shoot to the lower, nonnodulated part of the root system was calculated from the timedependent change in activity within the entire root system (including tracer in the root respiration trap) and in the lower part of the root. The change in shape between these profiles is a result of the transport processes through the upper, nodulated root, and includes the loss of tracer into the nodules.
Each transport system was characterized from its transfer function by (a) the fraction of tracer entering this system which was delivered to the output, and (b) the 'transit time' or average time for tracer to pass through the system. These characteristics were calculated for transport through the feed leaf (with the balance of assimilated tracer remaining in, or respired from, the leaf ), from leaf to root system (with the balance of leaf-exported tracer remaining in the shoot), and from the base of the shoot to the lower, non-nodulated part of the root system (the balance of tracer remaining within the nodulated region, or respired from the root system). These The transfer function was estimated by an algorithm monitored in (a) the gas loop, the labelled leaflet, the remainder of the employing a fading memory of earlier data (Minchin and shoot, the entire root system, the root below the nodulated zone, and a CO 2 trap collecting respired C from the root system, and (b) the Troughton, 1980) . This technique allowed a measure of the labelled shoot system, a cluster of nodules on a single root, the root time-variation in tracer transport, with a time resolution of a below the nodule cluster, and a CO 2 trap collecting respired C from few minutes. In some cases the change in the transfer function the nodule cluster. Note that the activity is corrected for decay and was too large to be followed by this technique. The data were shown on a arbitrary scale, relative to the highest count recorded. In therefore divided into c. 90 min blocks, which started with each (a) the labelled leaflet data has been scaled by a factor of 0.5, and in labelling event. A transfer function was then estimated for each (b) the labelled shoot data has been scaled by a factor of 0.2. In (a) block, giving a single (average) estimate of the transport the labelled shoot data has been scaled by a factor of 0.5, and in (b) properties every 90 min.
the labelled shoot data has been scaled by a factor of 0.2. The gas loop
In experiments where tracer was supplied to the root system, activity in (a) does not conform to the scale used for other regions (as only part of the gas loop was 'seen' by the detector).
a transfer-function was estimated for movement of tracer from
Experimental treatments
An assumption was made in the transfer function calculations that labelled photosynthate was well mixed with unlabelled photosynthate before entry into the root system. This assumption was tested by destructive sampling of plants after labelling. Phloem (bark) tissues were peeled from the xylem (woody) tissue. Tissue samples were wrapped in aluminium foil and presented to a gamma detector, then oven-dried for assessment of weight.
To address the concern that 11C transported to the root system might be re-exported to the shoot system within the effective life of the isotope and so invalidate the measure of partitioning, two types of experiment were undertaken. Firstly, the root system was pulse-fed (10 min) with about 100 MBq 11CO 2
, and tracer accumulation in the shoot monitored over a 200 min chase period. Tracer within the root cuvette was also monitored, representing both the assimilation of tracer by the root system and 11CO 2 dissolved in solution. The pH of the nutrient solution was adjusted to pH 5.5 to minimize CO 2 solubility. The root and shoot system were ground by mortar and pestle at the end of the chase period, and tracer in the resultant slurry monitored before and after acidification.
Secondly, in a variant on this procedure, 11CO 2 was fed for 7 min directly to the lower leaf of a plant which had been girdled at a higher point on the stem either with steam or by physical removal of phloem tissue. This treatment was imposed at least 5 h before labelling. Activity was monitored in the upper shoot, the root cuvette, the lower part of the cuvette where the roots were not nodulated and in the CO 2 trap. When activity in the nodulated root was rising rapidly, a second girdle was applied with steam to the stem below the feed leaf to prevent further phloem transport to the root system. Tracer within the whole root system (including respired tracer) could then be expected to remain constant, unless there was re-export of tracer to the shoot in the xylem. An independent estimate of re-export was provided by the measure of tracer arriving through the upper girdle into the top of the shoot.
Results

Export from the shoot system
Tracer fed to a lower leaf was detected sequentially in the shoot, the whole nodulated root system, the lower, non-nodulated root zone, and in the trap collecting 11CO 2 Fig. 2 . Mixing of 11C tracer transported within the stem of the soybean respired from the entire root system (Fig. 1a) . The time plant. 11C-labelled CO 2 was fed to a single leaflet of a lower leaf of each of two plants, with destructive sampling of the plant after (a) of transport from one region to another depended on 35 min (as tracer appeared in the root system) and (b) 80 min (as individual plant geometry and physiology. For the plants activity plateaued in the root system). The ratio of total activity in the used in this study, tracer movement through the labelled bark (phloem) and woody tissues (xylem) for each internode, and the ratio of specific activity (per unit dry weight) of the bark (phloem) leaf typically took 60 min, from petiole to root system, between the side adjacent and the side opposite to the labelled leaf, and 30 min, within the root system from nodulated to rootin nodules and roots on these two 'sides' of the plant is presented in only zone, 25 min, and from root system to respired C, the top panel of (a) and (b). The proportion of total activity measured in the plant (excluding the labelled leaflet) that was present in each more than 60 min. Because of the long transit time for internode and in nodules and roots is presented in the bottom panel of leaf processes, export of photoassimilate from a leaf is by feeding of the whole shoot. The high levels of tracer arrival in the root system enabled monitoring of a single nodule cluster (Fig. 1b) . However, this protocol gave no was fed to the nodulated root system of a soybean plant for 12 min and then flushed from the root system (vertical dotted line). Tracer within the root cuvette (dashed line, note scale) and within the shoot system (full line) is shown on an arbitrary scale, corrected for isotope decay. This figure is representative of all Fig. 4 . 11C-labelled CO 2 was fed at time zero to a lower leaf for 7 min root feeding events undertaken (n=10).
(hatched bar), and then monitored in the upper shoot, the upper nodulated root, the lower root and the CO 2 trap. Detected regions are indicated on the inset. In the graph, counts from both root system detectors were combined. Girdle 1, which prevented phloem transport information on tracer movement from the leaf, or within to the upper shoot, was imposed 5 h before labelling the plant. Girdle the shoot system. Thus, partitioning of photoassimilate 2, which prevented phloem transport to the root system, was imposed at 57 min (vertical dotted line) when tracer was accumulating rapidly between the shoot and root system could not be estimated, in the root system. The decline in root system activity after the second as the transit time of tracer from each of several leaves girdle reflects root system respiration and xylem transport to the shoot. capable of supplying the root system is expected to be A second replicate gave similar trends. different, and the quicker transport process is masked by the slower leaf export processes. diminish with distance from the labelled leaf. In the earlier harvest ( Fig. 2a) , 87% of tracer in all internodes Movement of tracer within the stem below the feed leaf was in bark (phloem) tissues, with the In a plant harvested as soon as significant amounts of remainder in the xylem. This distribution was skewed in tracer began to be detected in the root system (35 min favour of the bark tissue in the two internodes near the after labelling began), 48% of total plant activity was feed leaf, which contained the bulk of the transported present in the petiole of the feed leaf, with a further 39% tracer in the plant. In the later harvest ( Fig. 2b) , 82% of present in the phloem of the two adjacent basipetal tracer in all internodes below the feed leaf was in bark internodes ( Fig. 2a) . Less than 0.1% of total plant tracer tissues, and there was less variation in the distribution was present in the shoot above the feed. In another plant, between bark and xylem in different internodes. harvested at the time of peak count-rate in the upper root system (80 min after labelling began), 9% of tracer Export from the root system following root labelling was present in the petiole of the feed leaf, 36% of tracer Tracer supplied as CO 2 to the root system was detected was present in the phloem of the subtending three interwithin the shoot system within 10 min of labelling, and nodes, and 29% was present in the root system (Fig. 2b) . accumulated in the shoot with a transit time of 57 min Shoot tissues above the feed leaf contained 12.5% of total ( Fig. 3) . At the end of the experiment, tracer in the shoot plant tracer. Mature leaves (including leaflets adjacent to system, and that remaining in the root system, was acid the feed leaflet) contained less than 0.05% of total plant stable (data not shown). tracer in both experiments.
The specific activity (per unit dry weight) of phloem Export from the root system following shoot labelling and root tissues was generally twice as high on that side of the plant to which the labelled leaf was attached Assimilate transport from a labelled leaflet to the root system terminated abruptly when the lower stem was ( Fig. 2) . There was no consistent trend for this ratio to girdled ( Fig. 4) . Activity within the entire root system declined slowly after this treatment, partly due to respiration by the root system. Taking the activity of the root system at the time of the girdle as 1 unit, the root system activity declined by 0.1 units over 55 min, and respired activity accumulated by 0.056 units, giving a deduced export to the shoot of 0.044 units. This rate represents 0.08% min−1 of root system activity.
Following detection of tracer in root system respiration, tracer accumulated in the upper stem beyond a stem girdle at a rate of c. 0.02 units over 55 min, i.e. about half of the rate of inferred export from the root system. The balance of tracer export may have moved into lower leaves or have been scavenged in the stem before arrival into the field of view of the upper-shoot detector. This estimate of tracer export may represent an over-estimate if there was a significant release of tracer into the transpiration stream from cells damaged during the steam girdling process. Indeed, tracer appeared in the upper shoot within 2 min of the girdling treatment, but the amount involved was very small (data not apparent in Fig. 4 given the scaling of the y-axis).
Calculation of partitioning
A lower leaflet was labelled with 11CO 2 at approximately 100 min intervals. Tracer was sequentially detected in the shoot, upper nodulated root, lower root and as CO 2 respired by the root system (Fig. 5) . Interpretation of activity not corrected for decay (Fig. 5a ) can be misleading. For example, changes in relative peak activity may reflect changes in relative partitioning between zones for each labelling event. However, a change in transit time will also affect the measured peak activity due to isotope decay. The modeling procedure of Thorpe and Minchin (1991) accommodates this effect ( Fig. 5b-d) .
The fraction of tracer assimilated by the leaf that was exported to the other regions of the plant (i.e. exported from the leaf ) was expressed as the 'leaf export fraction' ( Fig. 5b) . The fraction of tracer exported from the labelled leaf that was delivered to the root system (i.e. seen by total root system detector and respiration trap detector) was expressed as the 'root system fraction' ( Fig. 5c) . Of the tracer which was delivered to the root system, that which was delivered to the lower, nonnodulated root zone was expressed as the 'lower root Fig. 5 . Gas exchange and partitioning of assimilate recently fixed in the lowest leaf of a nodulated soybean plant before and after nitrate (5 mol m−3 KNO 3 ) was supplied to the root system (dotted vertical export. (c) Partitioning of mobilized recent photosynthate to the root system, and average transit time of tracer between leaving the labelled line at 290 min). Radiation detectors were set up as in Fig. 4 , except that one detector was used to monitor the whole shoot, excluding the leaf and entering the root system. (d ) Fraction of recent photosynthate entering the root system which entered the lower roots-only region (the labelled leaflet, while another detector monitored the labelled leaflet. Thus all activity within the plant was monitored. (a) Tracer activity remainder remains within the nodulated region) and the average transit time through this nodulated region. (e) Evolution of hydrogen and within the labelled leaf (L), the shoot (S), and the root system (R). Activity is reported relative to the maximum recorded for a given carbon dioxide from the root system. The plant possessed a nodule DW of 0.11 g, and a root DW of 0.12 g in the upper root region, and region, with scales in the ratio of 1.050.09250.016 (L5S5R). (b) Feed leaf photosynthetic rate, export fraction and average transit time for 0.41 g in the lower root region.
Discussion
This study reports on the application of the 11C technique for the assessment of photoassimilate partitioning ( Thorpe and Minchin, 1991) to the measure of partitioning to the soybean nodule, in terms of (i) the timecourse of tracer arriving in the nodule, either after labelling the whole shoot or a single leaflet; (ii) the assumption that tracer flow is effectively unidirectional between source and (nodule) sink; (iii) the assumption that labelled photosynthate leaving the load leaflet is well mixed with unlabelled photosynthate before entry to the root system; (iv) the suitability of leaflet compared with whole shoot labelling, and (v) the possibility of detection of tracer within a single nodule compared with a nodulated root region. Finally, a case study of changes in partitioning to nodules following treatment of the root system with nitrate is given.
Timing of photoassimilate movement from shoot to root
Previous studies of the transport of (14C-labelled ) photo- involved the trapping of respired 14C from the root system system (dashed line), and as respiration from the root system (uneven of one plant, and the sequential harvest of nodules from trace), and tracer predicted to be present in the respired fraction from the root system of a paired plant (Gordon et al., 1985;  a modeling procedure involving only the first 290 min of data (smooth trace). (b) Error of modelling procedure. Walsh, 1995) . In these studies, the sum of nodule 14C content and respired 14C reached a maximum around 3 h after the feed event, similar to the timing of the plateau fraction' ( Fig. 5d ) . The model also yielded a measure of in half-life corrected 11C tracer arrival to the root system the transit time of tracer from exiting the labelled leaf to noted in the current study ( Fig. 1) . arrival in the root system (Fig. 5c) , and from entering This transit time of tracer from leaf to root tissues was the root system compartment to arrival in the lower roots sufficiently short, relative to the half-life of the isotope, ( Fig. 5d ) . In the example shown, all of these characters to allow for the use of 11C for the study of assimilate were constant over a 9 h period, despite application of a partitioning to nodulated roots of soybean. However, it 5 mM nitrate treatment to the root system 290 min into was not possible to quantify the respiration of tracer the monitored period. Root system gas exchange, in terms from the root system, as the time constant of that process of H 2 and CO 2 evolution, was also unaffected by this (more than 120 min, or six half-lives) caused most tracer treatment. The relative efficiency of nitrogenase, assessed to decay before it was respired. Nevertheless, the proporby switching briefly to an Ar:O 2 gas stream at time 0 and tion of tracer lost from the root system to respiration 600 min, was 0.55 and 0.57, respectively (data not shown). was significant (e.g. c. 10% of root system tracer, 200 min The movement of tracer through the root system, and from a labelling event, Fig. 1a ). For the modeling of into the respired CO 2 trap was too slow relative to isotope partitioning to the root system, this report recommends decay to allow estimation of a reliable transfer function that the respired tracer be either contained within view for this process (as for root respiration in barley, Minchin of the root system detector, or monitored separately. et al., 1994). The best transfer function description of tracer movement through the root into the CO 2 trap for Is tracer flow unidirectional from shoot to root? all data recorded before the nitrate treatment was found and that description used to predict the amount of The authors were concerned that the re-export of tracer from the root system to the shoot system could invalidate respired tracer expected in the trap for labelling events after the treatment. No difference was noted between the assessment of assimilate partitioning by a protocol which assumes a one-way flow of tracer into a sink during a predicted and actual labelling of the respired CO 2 trap following the 5 mM nitrate treatment ( Fig. 6) . The fitted monitoring period. Carbon arriving in the nodulated root system from the shoot system may be re-exported to the transfer function (not shown) indicated that respiration of recent photosynthate began only 12 min after arrival shoot in xylem sap following either direct metabolism to organic acids and nitrogenous solutes, or following in the root system, with a maximum rate of respiration 80 min later.
re-fixation of respired C. In an attempt to quantify the re-export flux, the possibility of continued photoassimilate Is tracer leaving the leaf well mixed within the stem? import was precluded by the imposition of a lower stem It is possible that photoassimilate from a single leaf does girdle (Fig. 4) . The decline in 11C tracer in the rootnot mix uniformly with other photoassimilate in stem system after girdling was then attributed to root system phloem tissues. This result was expected particularly for respiration and re-export to the shoot. In this work it the internode below the labelled leaf, where leaf vascular was inferred that 0.08% of root system tracer was traces located in the stem cortex could transport significexported min−1, or 21% in 5 h. An alternative estimate ant photoassimilate and contribute to a large difference was provided by the rate of arrival of tracer to the upper in tracer distribution around the stem. However, the shoot, although this measurement is expected to underdistribution of specific activity of tracer per unit mass of estimate export by the amount of tracer moving with the stem phloem tissue between two sides of the stem was transpiration stream into leaves below the upper girdle, remarkably constant along the stem. This result indicates or transferred into the symplast in the path between the a rapid mixing of photoassimilate throughout the secondroot system and the upper shoot. After 2 h, tracer in the ary phloem tissues of the stem. upper shoot was equivalent to 3% of tracer in the noduNonetheless, phloem specific activity did vary by a lated root at the time of the second girdle ( Fig. 4) . At factor of two around the stem. Thus the assumption that this rate, 7.5% of tracer in nodulated roots would be labelled photoassimilate was well mixed throughout the exported in 5 h.
phloem at the base of the stem (the point of entry to the These estimates may underestimate export as nodule root system region) was compromised, although not metabolism is decreased following girdling. A decline in severely. The claim that the distribution of tracer between CO 2 and H 2 evolution occurred over the period from 0.5 the upper and lower root system following a leaflet to 3 h following a girdling event of the lower stem (data labelling event represents the distribution of all photonot shown). Indeed, the rate of arrival of tracer in assimilate leaving the shoot system was similarly the upper shoot decreased with time after girdling of the compromised. lower stem and the rate of decrease of tracer in the nodulated root declined (Fig. 4) . However, the magnitude Estimating partitioning to nodules: whole shoot or leaflet of re-export flux was similar to that estimated by Gordon labelling? et al. (1985) and Walsh (1995) . Gordon et al. (1985) reported 15% of tracer imported into soybean nodules
The strategy of labelling the terminal leaflet of a lower leaf suffers several potential limitations. The fraction of was re-exported over 5 h, while Walsh (1995) reported that 17% of nodule-imported tracer was re-exported over photoassimilate transported to the root system from a lower leaf will not be representative of the whole shoot, 7 h, with 48% respired and 35% still present in the nodules.
In the present study, tracer was not detected beyond a with upper leaves tending to supply the stem apical region, and lower leaves the root system (Fig. 2) . girdle in the upper shoot following labelling of a leaf until tracer was evolving as root respiration, more than Labelling of the whole shoot offers some advantages over labelling of a single leaflet of a lower leaf. Much 60 min after the feed event (Fig. 4) . When labelled CO 2 was fed directly to the root system, tracer was detected more tracer is introduced into the plant, giving improved counting statistics, and improving detection of tracer in the shoot within c. 10 min and a transit time of 57 min was estimated. Given a transit time of 90 min from within smaller regions (allowing detection in a single nodule). Photosynthetic rate of the whole plant can be labelled leaf to root system, and over 80 min from root system to respiration, the transit time of re-export to the measured, which allows for an estimation of the quantity of recent assimilate provided to the root system when shoot should exceed 200 min, or 10 half-lives. Allowing for decay, this re-export process will not contribute signicoupled with measurement of the fraction of assimilate exported to the root system. However, whole shoot ficantly to the fluxes of tracer. It is concluded that the partitioning of 11C following a shoot-labelling event is labelling is not well suited to the measurement of export from shoot to root system because the slower processes indicative of the primary shoot to root export process, and is not compromised by the return of tracer to the of phloem loading and export from the leaves are dominant and can not be quantified with much precision. In shoot system. The fixation of 11CO 2 and transport of tracer to the labelling the whole shoot no information about partitioning within the shoot system is available. Tracer from shoot may be useful for the study of xylem loading and export from nodules and roots, given the time constant different source leaves will also arrive in the root system after varying amounts of decay, so that tracer from all (57 min) of this process. A difficulty, however, lies in estimating the amount of fixation. While this is easily parts of the shoot system are not equivalent in terms of tracer activity within the sink. Photoassimilate from the achieved for leaf labelling by monitoring the feed area, root system uptake is masked by a background of 11CO 2 , lower leaves will make a disproportionate contribution to activity in the root system. Whole shoot 11C labelling both in gas phase and dissolved in rhizosphere solution.
is therefore just as vulnerable as leaflet labelling to changes lated region behaved similarly on a dry weight basis to the lower, non-nodulated roots. This calculation is likely in the contribution of various leaves to the root system, but any such change can not be monitored.
to underestimate partitioning to nodules as the thick tap root in the nodulated root region is metabolically less A measure of partitioning between root and shoot can be made for photoassimilate leaving a single labelled active than the finer roots of the lower root region. Of tracer entering the root system, 24% was partitioned to leaflet. While this measure does not directly assess the partitioning of photoassimilate from other leaves, any the lower root system (0.41 g DW ) (data of Fig. 5 ). The roots in the upper zone (0.12 g) may therefore account change in the export behaviour of the other leaves should for up to 7% of tracer entering the root system, and the result in a change in the transit time of tracer between remaining 69% can be attributed to nodules. Nodules, the labelled leaflet and the root system (i.e. in the rate of however, accounted for only 17% of root system dry mass flow within the phloem).
weight. Partitioning to nodules was therefore 10-fold that While the appropriate technique will depend on the to roots on a dry matter basis. It is concluded that specific application, labelling of a lower leaf, rather than partitioning to nodules can be estimated by labelling a of the whole shoot, is recommended for the study of single leaflet and monitoring tracer within the nodulated photoassimilate partitioning to the nodulated root. This root region. protocol, however, limits the time frame over which Attempts were made to monitor tracer in a cluster of observations are relevant. Repeated feed events made nodules, involving minimal root mass, and to collect over a period of days will monitor the change in status respired CO 2 from the nodule cluster, as opposed to the of the load leaflet in addition to any effect of treatment whole root system. Whole shoot labelling was necessary on root-shoot partitioning. For example, if nitrate inhibiin this approach to increase the activity present in indition of N 2 fixation were caused by carbohydrate diversion vidual nodules. It is concluded that nodule cluster detecfrom nodule metabolism to the process of nitrate assimilation is possible, enabling within root system partitioning tion, then a decline in assimilate partitioning to the studies (e.g. change in partitioning of photoassimilate nodules is expected prior to a decline in nodule metabolwithin the root system to a nodule cluster as other nodules ism. No change in partitioning of leaflet derived tracer are removed from the root system). However, as this was noted during 5 h following nitrate treatment ( Fig. 5) .
method requires whole shoot labelling, information on However, continued monitoring in the second day of root:shoot partitioning is not available. nitrate treatment, when inhibition of nodule gas exchange was apparent (data not shown, but see Vessey et al., 1988) could be misleading as changes in leaf export Conclusion fraction are likely as the leaf ages. In this situation, It is concluded that the 11C partitioning assessment techlabelling of the whole shoot would provide no information nique of Thorpe and Minchin (1991) is suitable for the on either leaf export or root:shoot partitioning. A measure study of assimilate partitioning in nodulated legumes, of assimilate partitioning within the root system of photowithin the constraints discussed. It is emphasized that the assimilate arriving from the shoot would be possible, but 11C labelling technique monitors the flux of recent assimilthis information would not allow a test of the carbohydate. This flux may not be proportional to that of total rate deprivation hypothesis in that nitrate reduction in carbon. Thus, the product of photosynthetic rate, the leaf tissues may reduce root:shoot partitioning. fraction of tracer exported from the fed leaf and the fraction of tracer leaving the fed leaf which was partiEstimating partitioning to nodules: nodulated root zone or tioned to a given organ (Fig. 5) may not estimate total nodule cluster? carbon flow to that organ because exchange of unlabelled Detection of tracer in the upper nodulated root zone carbon within various storage pools could have occurred. relative to the lower non-nodulated zone is a relatively
For example, if all recent photosynthate were exported crude method of measuring partitioning to nodules, as from the feed leaf, an export fraction of 1.0 would be this zone consisted of a population of both nodules and measured. If in addition to the export of all recent roots, and the trap for respired C collected CO 2 evolved photosynthate, leaf starch pools were mobilized, total from the entire root system. However, nodules were export flux would change, but not the measured export relatively uniform in size and age, pruning greatly fraction. In contrast, the estimate of the fraction of tracer decreased root mass relative to nodule mass, and the leaving the leaf which is partitioned to the root system specific activity of tracer in roots was low relative to ('root partitioning') will also pertain to unlabelled C nodules.
compounds from either the labelled leaf or other leaves The partitioning fraction to nodules and roots can be and stem tissue, assuming these fluxes have mixed and estimated by adjusting on the basis of tissue dry weight, follow the same path.
In the procedure recommended in the current study, given the assumption that the roots in the upper, nodu-
